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It Pays
To liuriy sometimes. Haste doesn't,

always make waste. The man who

hurries into one of our

Ten Dollar Suits
saves money, for no where else can

he buy the same quality of good?

the same fit

But, perhaps,

Jtortft

for the same money.

he wants a swell suit, better fabric.

If so, he can lay dowa Eighteen or

Twenty Dollars and take away from

- our store a suit good enough to wear

to any party or reception. Our line

is so large, so complete, that we can

satisfy anybody, everybody.

In Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes,

-- we also take the lead.

THE-- STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
WEBER & YOLLMEB.

a--

No. 3493

First National Bank,
XOUTH PLA.TTE, --VEB.

II &S A general banking business j

Davis' Seasonable Goods

Davis, the Bicycle Man,
THE VIKING, is the "biking, Best of Circles.

THE ELDHEDG-E- , strictly first-class- .

THE BELVEDERE, a high grade at a popular price.

TTTR (TR. AlWFORD. absolutely the best wheel
PrtTi for the monev.
bars, saddles and pedals.
AT.T, KINDS OF BICYCLE ACCESSORIES.

Davis, the Seed Man,

H. S. Wbite. --

P.

- President.

A. White, - Yice-Pre-st

Arthur - Cashier.

on
Choke of all kinds of handle

HT

Has a Mi line of BULK GARDEN AND FLOW-
ER SEED from the celebrated Rice's Cambridge Val-

ley Seed Gardens.

the Hardware
Big stock of NETTING--, GARDEN
TOOLS, RUBBER HOSE and the celebrated Acorn
Stoves and Ranges.

rjTDon't forget Davis, "that no one owes" when in need of anything
in his line. Samples of "bikes" now in.

NOBIS : PLATTE : PHAEMACY,

Dr. In. Prop., J. E. BUSH,

.- -

'We aim to laandle tLe 13est Grades of
G-ood- s, sell tliem at

and Everything

Orders from the country and along the line of the Union

Pacific railway solicited.

7

FINEST .SAMPLE S00M

CAPITAL. --

SURPLUS,;

$50,000.
$22,500.

Mcfonara,

1T0RIH PLATTE

Davis, Man,
POULTRY

McOABE, Manager.

KfOPuTH PLATTE, UsTKIBIE-SI- K

Reasonable
Fio-ore- s, "Warrant

respectfully

Having refitted oar rooms in ihe finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE a'HE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT

BETwEEjr TEE UVZSS.
The christian ladies aid made

about thirteen dollars at the ice
cream, and straw berry festival given
by them last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. Glimmers,
from near Sutherland, were the
guests of Mrs. Spurrier last Satur-
day. Mrs. Ditto accompanied her
mother home.

Miss Cam mack and Miss Cal
Sullivan attended church in North
Platte Sundar.

Miss Maud Hoover of Grand
Island, is visiting her grandmother
in Hinman precinct

Mrs. TV. H. Null is on the sick
list.

Jones and Trovillo shipped a car
of potatoes from Nichols yesterday.

The high winds of last week un-

roofed a hen house for TV. O.

Thompson.
Rev. A. Coslet administered the

ordinance of baptism last Friday
in the slough near P. V. Zooks.

Thirteen bicyclists passed up the
road Sunday afternoon. They were
going to Hershey to attend the base
ball game.

P. A. White and Arthur McNa-mar- a,

of North Platte, were view-

ing the crops on the ditch Sunday.
Miss Jessie Bonwell and Nellie

Wills, of the Platte, were visiting
with Miss Stella Goodman the last
of the week.

W. S. Ross, of Myrtle, was visit-

ing with I. M. Baley last week. He
reports crops looking fine, but the
cut worms have destroyed about
half his corn. What is left is doing
well.

Children's day services will be
observed by the Platte Valley Sunday-

-school next Sunday morning,
commencin"- - at 9 '30.

Miss Cammack was the victim of
surprise party last Thursday

evening-- , uames or various Kinas
were employed to while away the
time until the wee small hours.
Miss Cammick leaves for her home
in Salem, Iowa, Wednesday. Fred
die Spurrier will accompany her,
where he will spend ta. short time
visiting his grandparents.

L,evi-W- ol has- --returned from
Perkins countv, He reports every
thing looking quite well. He thinks
thev will have irrigation there in
the near future.

G. R-- Golvin, of Hershey, has a
son living in that part of St. Louis
visited by the tornado. He was
not injured, but had two horses
killed by an engine boiler. being
blown through the roof ot his
stable.

J. Tilford lost a horse last week.
He loaned the animal to L. Waugh
to ride on the ditch. Waugb
stopped to do some work, tied the
horse to the handle, and the horse
jerked the shovel out of the ground.
This scared him and he started to
run, the shovel cutting his feet all
the time. We learn that the ani-

mal stopped at Nulls,his feet being
almost severed, so the horse had to
be killed. Tilford valued him at
fortv dollars. U. R. I.

53) HSWS.
Mrs. E. Coates spent Tuesday in

North Platte.
J. L. Steinbaug-b- , of Tori is in

town this week trying-- to organize
a lodjre of the Home Forum.

O. A. Hostetter has his new barn
about comoleted.

a.

Eli Etchison is haulinir hay for
shipment to Chicago.

Geo. C. White purchased hog's at
Hershey and vicinity the first of
the week.

John Ritner. of Ritner precinct,
was in town Tuesday. He reports
crops booming" on the Birdwcod
canal.

F. O. Felty, of Ogalalla, passed
through our village Tuesday with
a load of seed potatoes.

James Martin and family, of Pas- -
ton, visited with friends in this lo
cality Monday,

A. B. Yates departed for the west
Wednesday. He has a position at
Penver.

Herbert Votaw and sister, ot the
Platte, were in town Friday.

EarL McEinstry has been quite
sick the past few days.

F-- M. Brooks, of Nichols was on
our streets Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Harrington, of
Paxton, passed down the line Wed-
nesday.

Wm. Holtry shipped a car of hog's
to Denver the first of the week.

Jake Rupp, of west Birdwood,
i

! came into town Thursday. He has
ust returned from the Pine Ridg"e

Agency.
Dr. McCabe, of North Platte, was

in Sutherland Friday nig-ht- .

M. Johnson, Marcus Day and
Jack Veach all rode the Woodmen
goat Saturday, and are now pre--

SacriSce the Milliner-- .

rxT

miuuii Hill
--AT-

RENNIIE'S.
This month is the last.

Millinery positively at ONE-HAL- F

PRICE. . Come to
Rennie s unparalleled

MILLINERY SALE.
S7.00 Hats atsl.OO.
S6.00 Hats at 3.50.
55.00 Hats at$2.50.
$4.00 Hats at 52.00.
$3.00 Hats at $1.50.

We will positively do as we
say, to close the millinery
season.

a

ins hit m
pared to take tie chopping con-

tracts.
Mrs. Mattie Ditto is. spending the

week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gummere.

Messrs. Mulliken and Mobery at-

tended lodge at this point Saturday
evening.

The ladies aid society met with
Mrs. M. E. Yates Friday.

Miss Adina Franzea transacted
business at North Platte Saturday.

Sutherland will very likely cele-

brate the Fourth of July with a big
capital C.

Home Forum examiner Eves was
in town the first of the week.

Citizen.

SOMERSET SNAP SHOTS.

Edith JolIifF returned recently
from a protracted stay at Curtis.

Freddie and Miss Ethel Griffith
were recently thrown from a cart
and Freddie was somewhat hurt.

A son of A. Kunklerfcasr recently
taken as a homestead one of the
best quarters in Kem precinct.

J. F. Brittain and Mr. Hublitz
went to North Platte Monday.

A. Green transacted business in
North Platte Friday.

The recent distribution of a lot
of ties indicates an improvement of
the B. & M. roadbed.

W. E. Mullikin was a visitor at
North Platte last week.

Miss Anna Snider, of Maxwell,
is visitinjr Mrs. S. I. McConnel.

Wm. Joliiff has gpone to the Piatte
Valley to assist Wm. Minney in his
farming-- operations.

Andrew Latimer and family and
James Jolhtr and son William were
fishing- - in Lake May wood last week,
with the usual result.

M. H. McDerniott and William
Griffith are each reported to be the
possessor of a new bug-gy-

.

. O. I. C.

POLITICAL PAEAGSArHS.
Secretary Carlisle denies the re-

port that he has become wealthy
while holding- - his present office.
The president appears to be the
only member of the administration
who has made a fortune.

That administration democratic
delegation from Nebraska may after
all conclude that there is no use for
it to present itself at the convention
doors in Chicago, only to have them
slammed in its face as soon as the
body organizes. Bee.

Vice president Stevenson predicts
that "there will be a heao of vest--

4.

pocket voting- - tor the republican
ticket by sound money democrats"
this year; and there is every reason
to believe that for once in his life
he is right.

j

The Kansas democratic conven
tion w as delayed half a day while the
committee was trvinjr to find some
preacher willing- - to open proceed-
ing's with prayer. The public gen
erally will feel more respect than
ever before for the Kansas clergy.

Council Bluffs Nonpariel.
The republican party will take

the hams and shoulders and side
meat and leave the bristles and
squeals to the extreme gold bugs
and silver men tor stock in trade
in the coming- - political contest-Peopl-e

who have been feeding- - on
bristles and squeals for two years
want a better diet. Inter Ocean.

A Lincoln man sent Colonel Cody
a messag-- e the other day all the way
to Chicago, asking-- him if he would
accept the republican nomination
for The Lincoln
man assumed considerable respon- -
sibility which will in no wise nits--

lead the great showman. He
doesn't want any politics in his as
long as the show business continues
to pan out so well. Kearney Hub.

The mints of the United States
turned out last month, in a cold
bug era, a mdlion and a half silver
dollars. This was the average pro-
duction of silver dollars in fifteen
years during the halcyon period of
free and unlimited coinage of silver
from the foundation of the srovern-me-nt

down to the crime of '73. It's
curious how the old thinjr works.
But in those times the silver dollar
wasn't the "cheap dollar" and no-

body wanted to coin it-- Journal.
Referring to the assertion that

the only way to meet cheap foreign
labor competition is to adopt free
silver coinage, Senator Morrill
points out that exchauges between
the United States and Japan, for
instance, could be equalized only
by reducing American wages to the
Japanese standard or raising Jap-
anese wages to the American level.

--Free coinage of silver of silrer as
remedy against Japanese or any

other cheap foreign labor, he adds,
"would prove very much like tak-
ing refuge in a pest-hou- se to avoid
the plague."

Some of the shrewd politicians
are trying to kill off Auditor Moore's
gubernatorial boom let by bringing

.
J

i r iin a constitutional atnentlmeist
which provides that -- no person
shall be eligible to the oSce of gov-
ernor or lieutenant-govern-or who
shall not have attained to the asreof
30 years, etc, and none of the off-
icers ot the executive department
shall be eligible to any other state
office during the period for which
they shaH have been elected." The
supreme court has been asked to
determine the matter but it looks
as if it was going a good way
around to kill of a candidate.
Grand Island Independent.

In an open letter in the June num-
ber of the "Golden Rod Workman"
Grand Master Workman Tate ad-

monishes the brethren of the order

selection of state officials this year.
in riew of the fact that there seems
to be some disposition to make a
fig-h- t against mutual insurance com-

panies. Reviewing- - the work the
order has accomplished, he savs:
--In the brief period of its existence
it has poured into the empty pocket-boo- ks

ot the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, more than
sixty-fiv- e millions of dollars. It
has thus saved 32,560 families from
poverty and want. Allowing- - an
averag-- e of five to the family, it has
sheltered aad. protected 162.500
widows and orphan children from
the dangers incident to the death
of the husband and father."

"Irrigation's the thing," says
ChaunceyM. Depew. after a month's
trip through the western states.
Like every one else who enters the
domain of King Water. Dr. Depew
wa converted quickly and easily,
and he has v.cv: returned to the east
to tell the farmers of that section
a few of the "blessings of aridity."
What matters it if the water does
cost something, it's cheaper than
fertilizers, and a crop is always as-

sured. More power to the silver
tongue of the renowned doctor in
teaching the eastern public of the
advantage and possibilities of the
Great West instead of the Greater
New York --Irrigation Are.

Statisticaa tell us that in no year
during" the last quarter of a century
has corn failed to reach 40 cents a
busbel iu July and August in this
market. The question, is, will this
year be aa exception to the rule?
Nebraska is vitally interested in
this matter, for their are vast
quantities of corn stored throughout
the state awaiting- - the rise in mar
ket price. When the corn .raoves
money will be plentiful in the coun-

try towns and our jobbers will de-

rive benefits in turn. Bee.

plays That please.

Good and Bad Point of Hongr Bans IFrozn.

the Acton, Standpoint.
Long rune, like most things, have

their good as well as their bad points.
Good, because constant rcpeaiaon so ;

identifies oee with the character imper- - ;

sonated that it becomes second natare to
feel and act it. Iteration, may in the ,

end make oae mechanical, but at least :

it insures & certain technique, which, j

when inspiration fails, rescues js work
from crudity. Joseph Jefferson, once
told me that in -- 'The Bivals" he had .

always gained an effect by pulling off

the fingers of his gloves separately and i

deliberately to accentuate certain words, '

but t; under inspiration he would j

throw technique to the winds aad have
the clove off with one jerk. Who that
has ever seen his Bob can forget these
brillinns green gloves and tnetuu net
sot out of thc-m-l

Not a

World
BEATER.

To say that our stock is a world
'

beater would be an exaggeration.
but to say that it is the best in

North Platte is the plain truth.
If you. have had trouble with your

corsets' and cannot be suited else-

where we want t see voa.

Do not miss our June Bargain Sale. Commencing-Jun- e

10th, for 10 days only.
200 ladies shirt waists, regular price 50c 75c aiadl SLtflt
sale for 43 cents each; sizes from 32 to 44.

Our Millinery Depnrfraerff irr
We have decided to close our millinery department lor Hfce

We have decided to make two lots as follows: Lot No. X triasmed!
hats, former price SI. 25. 1.50, 1.75. 2.00 and 2.25. at 95 cenfe. Lot
No. 2. trimmed hats, former price S2.50. 2.75. S3, S4 and 55v aiSLIfflL.

Our Shoe Department s

We are more than pleased with our May sales ia this departeit.
as they were almost double the amoant of any previous month or
three years. It is our desire to increase our June sales over the
sales of May. thus the following low prices: Men's S4.IK) tan. shoes
in needle and square toe for 52.75. Men's S3. 00 tan shoe in opera
toe for S1.75. Boys' 52.50 tan shoes ia needle and square for i.55.
Men's 2-5-

0 black shoes plain and cap toe for 1.95. Men's 3.8H
black shoes square toe for 2.25. We have a few odd lots ia ladies
shoes that we must close out. Shoes that were formerly 3Ld ia
4.00 per pair, go at this sale for 1.95. Remember all of owr siees
are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, and. if they break or
rip they will be neatly repaired free of charge.

We have 25 dozen ladies black seamlesa hose, regular price 20c
per pair, a great bargain at 10 cts per pair. Bargains all through
the house. Come early so you can get first choice in hats ami
sizes in shoes. Yours for business.

RICHARDS BROS.,

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VAKNISHES, GOLD LEAF, GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS COLORS AND BRUSHES PIAXOA2EL
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGT PAINTS,

KALSOMINE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1888. - - - - 310 SPRUCE STREET.
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long runs indisputable. Prominent republican

them wean--
often causes forget

Wcaod
the familiar.lines

the prompter's
for the Has the otr Ftefcta,

tekxek turn.,
"The Winter's the placing

after 100 nights, had
prompted trici. traaeaetsaeh otharhtMftuU

great Booth, come the iowm
the his

frequentlv for several

An his representation follows the apportaM-ul.- Zl

nCht. mentio? upoo

and with look of consternation
what he was to say neir. His mind for
the had become blank. The

gave the word. began
the speech, again, was prompt-

ed second rime, but finding impos-

sible continue out loud
voice, 'Ring the curtain.

Manv other examples might be cited
to show how the brain grows aft--

the same part seven
weekly for 260 consecutive

rjsrhts, with only the rest of Sunday
the Mary Anderson's

They All Do
wanderer returned many

vears. and was Inquirirtg about iis
"Brown," he said, "is the whole--

a!e clothing business, I believe."
"Wholesale clothing bkyeks,"

corrected the "The firm carries
side line of you know."

tokL"
"Yes. groceries Bull

Ran bicycles. He's the agent for the.
Bull Bun wheeL" j

"Smith went into the raiieufacsuring

"Oh, yes. He gotinteressedin sew
ing Twy manafaetory, and little
later they took up bicycles aad are doing

rushfeg "business. I understaad they
have capacity over 100 wheels
day."

"And what's
the agent lor famous gun

maker welL He sells all
Vinffe mns. xaztnls and bicvefes."

"And Johnson?"

he tunK out
Core

"BilHngs,-- !

furniture business?"
"Yes, but I ufiderstand that he turn5

out better bicycle than he dees desk
bureau."

returned traveler betraj
some surprise.

'Ic still in the livery Eas-

iness:" he asked hesitation.
"CertaiHlv. but he devotes

his time repair
ia the rear his stable."

"Ah, there goes old the sex--

xne out xeuow is- -

he's agent for an automatic
Tramp for inflating tires."

there one who isn't
business:" the returned

"I oae just now.
jepHj native. Chicago Post,
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tbe Hob. Joseph S. Baruev for sink
reasorer 1394, mae each coawty om

delegate iarg and oae for nwh Mi
vots and major fractional thereof:
CoorriBs. Del. Cocxtibs- - Dvl.
Baoaer 3 Keith
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--r

6 McPbecso
Cbeveae. Bock 4
Custer W
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Dawson 51 Sfearidae 5--
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E. A. Cook. Vic Chioam.
P. T. LiiLXBSRT, Secretary.

Statk op Ohio. Cttt of Touebo,
Lccas Cocxtt, y66

Frask J. Cbesey stakes oath that ha
senior ot toe ftrat of J

Cheney & Co., doiag hestaess ia tbe City
of Toledo, Cuaaty State
arKi that said firm wiB pay the aaam
Oae Hooired Dollars for aatawy

! eee of CRUrra that emztd Vy
the aee of Catarrh Cr.

Fraek J. Chooirr
Swora to me aad eobcrioad

! m? preseaee this 6th day of
A. D" 1SSS.

Notary

; surfaces of the Saad
for tesfcrnioBta's srea.

F. J. Cheeey St Co., Q.
!"Sold by 75 e--

Sr. SxwylHaz Ski sa smr nttk. jfeagwre
tfirTfn ini, jf iMiiiiin, iiinf na .1,11

resaaead ttWrflgnffi' iaw, fejaXiir,, W.
Weathershee. Aaswts. 0a. SW fey F jij

f Dr. A. P. Sawyer Slrr Altec smStesimg tec
jetus aBi!e wee2nei was

lor year, say am. eottretr wfl. aa.m-n- oz

reoorasiea! too hishts. jIts. X. SBct;
Brsn-o- a. Betiitfl Branch. iUea. BBrsrfekyr.

;

rmtecc Toar- - ideas: t&T a-- Mr. uk

Oa the other hand, the evil ot
are The electors of tbe Stxtfc

among a general mental i
Coo-ressio- Bal dutnetof the state of 2fo-nes- s

which one to
and to sum af dafetw;

frocl serenl combes tobox wblanklv to or
wonfe. coaveofcoa in of Northsome friendly actor

happened to me several times, notably Friday. Jnly 3d, 1SE5, at 10

in Tale" in London, for purpose of is nontastaoa
where, playing I a candidate ice- - CbugraEg fsom said Se--to

be in several of Hermioce's and to
speeches. Edwin during as aay property before

long run of "Hamlet" at own two.
theater, called the lines. The eountiw eotiiJad to

in toM
L n based tbe TutecM&fac

a asked

moment a
actor him Booth

faltered
a

to called in a
' down,

weary
or acting six or
times 160 or

to
distract mind. .
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